
KWIZ 2
mark your answers foreach question. Then your group will take turnstrying to guesseach other's
answers. For each correct answer, the guesser will receive the dollar amount for that question. After
everyone is finished, add upyourwinnings andsee who has the most money.
PETS

For $1: In my opinion, the cutest animal is: 0 a puppy 0 a kitten
For $3: What bugs me about having a pet is: 0 cleaning up the mess 0 when they are noisy

0 finding hair or feathers everywhere 0 when theyscratch things
For $2: If Icould choose a dog, Iwould select: 0a frislQr, little dog 0 a big, playful dog

0 a lovable, lazy dog
For $4:One pet Iwould never own is a: 0 snake 0 parrot 0 pig Ogerbil 0 lizard 0 monkev
DRIVING
For $2:1 am probably more likely to: 0 speed 0 roll through astop sign 0 zoom through ayellow light
For $4: My pet peeve when it comes to driving is: 0 people who don't use a turn signal

0 rush hour traffic 0 speeders in residential neighborhoods
0 slow traffic in the left lane 0 Sunday drivers

0 people whodrive while talking on their cell phone
SHOPPING

For $1:1 am more likely to: 0 buy, buy, buy! 0 browse
For $3:1 would rather buy: 0 one very expensive item 0 two nice things

0 several inexpensive things 0 a whole lotof cheap stuff
For $2:1 would rather shop: 0 on line 0 at the mall 0TV shopping network

0 at huge discount stores
For $4: My favorite type of store is a: 0 shoestore 0 furniture store

0 bookstore 0 music store 0 hardware store 0 clothes store
SPORTS
For $1:1 would prefer: 0 to watch a sports event 0 to play sports
For $3: My favorite ballpark food is: 0 hot dogs 0 nachos 0 peanuts 0 pretzels
For $2: At a live sporting event, Iam more likely to: 0 yell at the ref

0 paint my face and dance around 0 do the wave
For $4: One sport Iwould never try is: 0bungee jumping 0 rugby 0ski jumping 0sky diving

0 scuba diving 0 snowboarding
READING
For $1:1 would rather read: 0 a novel Ican't putdown 0 a book full of valuable facts
For $3: When Iput a book away that I'm still reading, I: 0 fold the corner of the page

0 lay the book down on the open page 0 use a bookmark 0 write the page number down
For $2: My favorite type of non-fiction book is: 0abiography 0atravel guide 0history
For $4: My favorite type of fiction is: 0amystery novel 0science fiction 0ascary thriller

0 a romance novel 0 action/adventure 0 anything with pictures
OUTDOORS
For $1:1would rather go to the: 0 mountains 0 beach
For $3: When Igo camping Iprefer to: 0go hiking 0take photographs 0go swimming 0do nothing
For$2:1 would rather stay in a: 0 tent 0 motor home 0 cabin
For $4: My favorite food when Ispend time outdoors is: 0 s'mores 0granola with M&Ms

0 hot, spicy chili 0 spaghetti 0 hot dogs cooked over a campfire
COLORS
For $1:1 prefer: 0 bright, bold colors 0 soft, pastel colors
For $3: The colorful thing Ienjoy the most is: 0a rainbow 0asunset 0a bouquet of flowers

0 a fireworks display
For $2:1 am more drawn to: 0 polka dots 0 plaids 0 stripes
For $4: My favorite color is: Ored Oblue 0orange 0purple 0pink 0yellow 0green
GAMES
For $1:1 prefer: 0 exciting action games 0 clever board games
For $3: The outdoor game Iwould rather play is: 0 softball 0 frisbee 0 volleyball
For $2: My favorite indoor game is: 0 chess 0 Monopoly 0 Scrabble OYahtzee 0 Risk
For $4: The game Iwould not like to play is: 0Trivial Pursuit 0Charades 0Twister 0Pictionary


